
Yachiyo Beck Watercolor Class, Material List: 
Note: You don’t have to purchase everything on the list.  Except, it's important to have good brushes, paints and paper 

for a good result.  

 

 

Please shop around for good prices on line or store. The websites listed below are examples. Price may change at the time 

of order.  

 

 

*Watercolor Paper: 
**Saunders Waterford 200 lb Cold Press (no need to stretch) (Cheap Joe’s Art Supply  or Blick Studio)** 

 

 

https://www.cheapjoes.com/saunders-waterford-watercolor-paper-200-lb-cold-pressed-22-x-30-10-sheets.html 

 

 

https://www.dickblick.com/items/10059-1200/ 

 

*Drafting Tape, 1”: 
(NOT artist or masking tape) For masking straight lines.  

 

https://smile.amazon.com/ProTapes-Pro-Drafting-Industrial-Masking/dp/B07YQDFRTY 

 

 

*Masking Fluid  
https://www.cheapjoes.com/winsor-newton-colorless-masking-fluid.html 

 

https://www.cheapjoes.com/pebeo-drawing-gum.html 

 

*Soft tip for applying masking fluid:  
https://smile.amazon.com/COMIART-Flexible-Sculpture-Silicon-Brushes/dp/B00MRTCP4G 

 

*Brushes:         

  * Round - Size  6, 4, 2*  

  * Cats Tongue (Isabey or Silver Brush) - Size 1/2", 3/4” or round brush size 8 or 10, if you can’t purchase Cats Tongue brushes 

before classes.  

 

 

https://smile.amazon.com/KINGART-Original-9020-4-Premium-Round-Size/dp/B07GD63JJQ 

Size   6, 4, 2 

 

https://www.dickblick.com//items/05030-1004// 

 

https://www.dickblick.com//items/05030-1006// 

 

*Angle scrubber 1/8”: 
https://smile.amazon.com/Connoisseur-Taklon-Handle-8-Inch-Scrubber/dp/B0044TTZWM 

 

* Pictures:  
Provided through email if you are following my demonstration.  

If you are working on your own photo, please send me a few photos for consideration prior to the class. I will get back to you 

with the suggestions if necessary.  

 

*Wax free graphite paper for tracing: 
 

I encourage you to practice drawing to improve your understanding of shape and value. However, we will trace copies on the day 

of class to save time.  

 

https://smile.amazon.com/Saral-Transfer-Tracing-Paper-Graphite/dp/B0019IKX90 

 

 



 

*Red pen 

* Pencil, Kneaded eraser,  

* Palettes: Regular palette which holds 15 or more colors. If you don’t have a large palette, please use palette which has several 

wells and mixing areas.  

*Small cups for large amount of colors for washes.  

* Spray Bottles,  one for fine and another for squirt (with dial controller): Middle sizes or small (for plain water)      

*Paper Towels:                     

*Containers: for water x 2 

*Hair Dryer: 

*Large Old Towel to paint on 
 

*PAINTS:  
Main Colors: 

Professional Grade Paints only. DaVinci , Winsor & Newton, Daniel Smith and other watercolor brands in the following colors 

Most of them are similar colors, but a few are very different depending on the supplier.  

(NO student grade paints such as Cotman)  

  

Basic colors we often use in the workshop 

Yellow: 

*Hansa Yellow by M Graham 

*Yellow Ochre by Winsor & Newton 

*Quinacridone Gold by Winsor & Newton 

  

Red: 

*Permanent Alizarin Crimson by  Da Vinci 

*Cad Red Medium by Da Vinci 

*Cad Orange by Da Vinci 

*Permanent Rose by Winsor & Newton 

*Opera Rose by Winsor Newton  

 

Blue/Green 

*Ultra Marine Blue by Da Vinci 

*Cobalt Teal Blue by Da Vinci 

*Cerulean blue, Red Shade by Winsor Newton 

*Cobalt Teal Blue by Daniel Smith  

*Sap Green by Da Vinci 

 

Others:  

*Burnt Sienna by Da Vinci 

*Burnt Umber by Da Vinci 

*Sepia by Winsor Newton  

*Chinese White or White or Gouache by any brand 

*Neutral Tint by M. Graham 

Watercolor Gold by Holbein 

 

  Art Supply Resources 

* Art Depot, Downtown Mechanicsburg 

* Cheap Joe’s Art Stuff1-800-227-2788 www.cheapjoes.com 

* Daniel Smith1-800-426-6740 www.danielsmith.com 

* Blick Studio  1-800-828-4548 www.Dickblick.com 

 

 

 

 

 

YACHIYO FINE ART 

949-294-4429 

yachiyob@aol.com 

www.YachiyoFineArt.com 


